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S

leep is a part of our everyday
routine. It restores our energy,
drive, and ability to concentrate.
Snuggling down into the comfort of
your bed, feeling your body let go of
all the day’s tension as you drift off
to sleep; this is something we all look
forward to, is something each of us
experiences every day. Or, at least it is
supposed to be. The problem with living with pain is that it tends to get in
the way of everything, especially sleep.
I’ve always envied people who sleep
easily. Their brains must be cleaner,
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steamer trunk at the foot of the bed.
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There are many reasons why people
have trouble sleeping. I’ve often wished
for a switch in my brain that would
turn off—not only all the things on
my mind—but my pain as well. I used
to go to bed exhausted and wake up
feeling no more rested than when I
first lay down. It seemed the harder
I tried to fall asleep, the more difficult
it became. I found myself focusing
on my pain, hoping that sleep would
come quickly and release me, if only
for a few hours.
In the morning, I was exhausted and
as soon as I moved, I was reminded
that my body was in charge of my
ability to function, or more accurately,
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not function. It was not until I went
through a pain management program
that all the pieces of living with pain
fell into place, including sleeping with
pain.
What I did not know more than 30
years ago is that I was caught in a
downward spiral that only intensified
my pain. I have always said, “The more
you think about your pain, the more
you will suffer.” It never occurred to
me to get up, move around, have a
glass of milk, read a book, or even take
a warm, soothing bath. My focus was
on falling asleep so that I could face a
new day with at least a little bit more
energy and hopefully a little less pain.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6...
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Putting Pain to Rest through Better Sleep
by Alison J. Conte, Editor, ACPA Chronicle

G

etting a good night’s sleep—so simple in theory—is an
elusive goal for many people who live with chronic pain.
About two-thirds of those experiencing chronic pain
report poor or non-refreshing sleep, according to the National
Sleep Foundation.
Pain and limited mobility can make it difficult to get
comfortable, hindering attempts to relax and fall asleep.
Pain can also produce a cycle of sleeplessness and trigger
intense microarousals (changes in the sleep state to a lighter
stage of sleep), which can lead to awakenings. As a result,
people with pain often wake up tired and go through the
day feeling foggy, inattentive, and exhausted. Some of them
turn to sleep therapists for help.
Jeanne Melvin, MS (MFT), OTR/L, FAOTA, is director of
Solutions for Wellness in Santa Monica, California. She has
developed a behavioral, non-drug approach for treating
chronic pain and sleep disorders, including fibromyalgia.
She has been practicing for over 30 years. Melvin has been
providing behavioral sleep medicine programs to the UCLA
Sleep Medicine Program for eight years.

The Difference Between “Sleep” and “Restorative Sleep”
Melvin explained that research sleep labs have demonstrated
that when sleep is disturbed, test subjects will experience
“performance inefficiency” during their waking hours: slower
response times, lower problem-solving skills, and poorer
cognitive functioning. Other studies have demonstrated a
significant decrease in immune function with a single night
of disturbed sleep.

Melvin helps people adopt healthier behaviors and make
lifestyles changes so they can achieve improved sleep,
experience better moods, and suffer less pain. Her non-drug
approach for management of both chronic pain and sleep
disorders integrates behavioral sleep training, wellness
education, biofeedback, cognitive-behavioral therapy,
exercise, stress-management, and nutrition.
One of the program’s core concepts is learning how to control
the nervous system, known as neuro-cognitive self-regulation.
Meditation, mindfulness training, and biofeedback training
help teach people how to stop their minds from racing or
worrying at night. It is an essential step to being able to let
go of the day and focus on sleeping. “I guide them to healthy
sleep, which I define as going to sleep when you want, returning to deep sleep if you wake during the night, and waking
up feeling rested five mornings out of seven,” she said.

When Pain Disrupts Sleep
“Sometimes when a person goes to a physician and is told,
‘No wonder you are tired. You have lupus (or rheumatoid
arthritis or fibromyalgia),’ they assume the disease is the cause.
They give up looking for solutions to their fatigue, pain, and/or
sleep problems. “Even if you have rheumatoid arthritis, or
fibromyalgia, or failed back surgery, if you are not sleeping
well or waking rested without sleeping medications, improving
your sleep behaviorally can lessen your pain and improve your
quality of life,” Melvin said.

Research has also shown that chronic sleep deprivation
increases the risk of weight gain by reducing leptin—a hormone
which helps the brain sense when you’re full—and increasing
ghrelin—a hormone which triggers hunger. The less sleep you
get, the lower your leptin levels and the higher your ghrelin.
Basically, sleep quality affects how we look, feel, think, eat,
work, relate to others, and generally cope with life.
“Restorative sleep without medications is essential to good
health,” said Melvin. “And for everyone I treat with chronic
pain, getting more restorative sleep has reduced their pain
scores. During full, restful sleep of seven to eight hours,
the human body undergoes muscle repair and consolidates
memory. We know that deep sleep is essential for optimal
functioning.”

Sleep quality affects how we look, feel,
think, eat, work, relate to others,
and generally cope with life.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3...
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Other factors can affect your
energy level – poor nutrition,
lack of exercise, depression,
difficulty coping,
and medications.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2...

About 40 to 50 percent of people with fibromyalgia (FMS) have
non-restorative sleep. They fall asleep easily, sleep through the
night, and still wake up exhausted. “These people don’t realize
they have a sleep disorder. They think they are tired because
they have FMS. When the people improve their sleep quality
and start waking feeling rested, their pain and other FMS
symptoms dramatically decrease,” said Melvin. “Other factors
can affect your energy level, too—poor nutrition, lack of
exercise, depression, difficulty coping, and medications.”
“It is very common for a person with severe chronic pain to
tell me that they were sleeping fine before the injury or painful
disorder and that the only reason they cannot sleep is because
of their pain. They are amazed when they improve their sleep
duration from three hours to seven hours a night through
behavioral sleep techniques without changing their pain
disorder or management,” she said.
“Certainly pain, disability, depression, and poor sleep quality
are intertwined,” said Melvin. Although a painful disorder
may have started all these problems, she explained, the sleep
disorder can “uncouple” from this train of symptoms and
become a separate perpetuating force that promotes pain
sensitivity (central sensitization), depression, anxiety,
irritability, impaired thinking, and fatigue.
“Two recent studies have demonstrated that insomnia can
“uncouple” from major depression, even when the depression
initially caused the insomnia. In these studies, behavioral treatment of the insomnia reduced the depression. Understanding
this concept can encourage people with chronic pain to
reexamine the role sleep is playing in promoting their pain,
fatigue, moodiness, and irritability.” she said.
But pain itself isn’t always the sole culprit when it comes to
sleep disruption. “You may have slept fine before your accident, but now you are on disability, not working, and worried
about the future. You are angry about your injury, unable to do
daily activities and sports, and anxious about caring for yourself or your family. All of these additional factors can disturb
your sleep,” Melvin said. The challenge is to cope with these
stressors in a way that does not destroy your sleep and health.

Medications and Sleep
People who have a non-restorative sleep pattern—sleep all
night, but wake up feeling tired—are generally not helped
by sleeping pills such as Ambien (zolpidem) or Lunesta
(eszopiclone), because these drugs don’t allow one to reach
the deeper stages of sleep.
“I have several people each month referred to me to help them
get off of these medications because they are not feeling rested
in the morning. Some medications, especially antidepressants
like Trazodone, Elavil (amitriptyline) and Remeron, which are
used to encourage sleep, can cause an obvious hangover affect
in the morning, producing daytime fatigue and impaired
thinking,” she said.
“Sleeping pills are not correcting sleep disorders. They are
knocking people out through a specific drug pathway, not
utilizing normal sleep chemistry. Sleeping pills often mask
sleep disorders, but do not correct them,” Melvin said,
adding, “They can be a good stepping stone to help someone
in a crisis, but they are not a good long-term solution.”
Medications taken for pain can disturb sleep and cause teeth
grinding and jaw clenching at night. These include drugs
such as morphine, hydrocodone (Vicodin), codeine, and
antidepressants (especially serotonin and dual reuptake
inhibitors e.g. Prozac, Zoloft, Paxil, Celexa, Effexor, Cymbalta).
Steroid medications, even through inhalers, can cause
insomnia. Antihistamines like Benadryl (diphenhydramine),
and over-the-counter sleep aids can cause daytime fatigue and
impair thinking. They are not recommended for older adults.
If pain is keeping you awake, Melvin suggests that a topical
analgesic like Biofreeze®, Aspercream®, or Icy Cold® may help
reduce it or distract you until you can fall asleep. They are
worth trying even for deep nerve pain. Lidocaine or heat
patches can also help a person with pain reduce his or her
night time pain medications.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4...
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Putting Pain to Rest through Better Sleep
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3...

Pain and Muscle Tension
“Most of the people I see with chronic pain have muscular
guarding, subconsciously tightening their muscles throughout
their body in an effort to protect a body part or control pain.
Sometimes people consciously clench their arms or legs to
manage pain, so they feel the pain of the clenching instead
of the regular chronic pain. They say, ‘when I relax I feel
more pain.’”
This behavior is a vicious cycle that needs correcting, as it
actually perpetuates the pain in the muscles. So it is imperative
to learn how to relax your muscles and find alternative ways to
manage pain.
One idea is to do gentle stretching exercises twice a day to
maintain joint and spine mobility. This can reduce stiffness
before bed. “Gentle stretching exercises, meditation, or relaxation breathing can help you get more comfortable in bed.
These may allow you to stop tossing and turning, which is
very stimulating behavior,” said Melvin.

Learn to Rest Deeply
If you cannot make yourself go to sleep, Melvin suggests that
instead you rest deeply.

❋ Keeping the house dark until midday and not going
outside until midday

Resting deeply is the missing link between insomnia and sleep.
In this state, your muscles are relaxed and your mind is focused
on breathing or other relaxation techniques, instead of on problems and negative thoughts. If your mind keeps dwelling on the
pain, try focusing on a body part that does not hurt.

❋ Not getting outside enough—two hours a day is
recommended

“While the goal at night is to sleep or rest deeply for eight
hours, trying very hard to get to sleep can be stressful in itself,”
said Melvin. “Assuming that none of your medications are
disturbing your sleep, don’t worry about the fact that you are
not sleeping. Instead focus on resting deeply; the more relaxed
you are the easier it is to fall asleep and the more rested you
will be in the morning.”

❋ Liquids near bedtime—increases need to urinate during
the night

Learning to sleep well in spite of chronic pain is clearly a
challenge for anyone. There are many common behaviors that
can interfere with sleep. The first step in attaining restorative
sleep is to understand these behaviors and eliminate them.

Daytime and Evening Habits that Disturb Sleep

❋ Not eating meals on a regular basis
❋ Evening meals within three hours of bedtime—this can
increase acid reflux

❋ Getting home too late to wind down
❋ Irregular sleep-wake schedule
❋ Insufficient wind-down of slow, quiet activities before
bed—one hour is recommended
❋ Preparations for bed at night that are arousing, such as
washing your face. Try doing them earlier in the evening.
❋ A hot bath or Jacuzzi® right before bedtime—it increases
your body temperature

❋ Worrying about sleeplessness

❋ Distressing or stressful conversations before bed.
Create a “stress free” hour instead.

❋ Alcohol, smoking, and caffeine—limit to one serving of
caffeine in the morning

❋ Activities in bed that aren’t related to sleep: phone calls,
balancing a checkbook, TV, computer games.

❋ Staying in pajamas or bed clothes all day

❋ Compulsive activities during the hour before bed—cleaning,
organizing, trying to get as much done as possible.

❋ Lying down more than two hours during daytime—
including using a recliner

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6...
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Behavioral Sleep Medicine

Sleep Apnea

Behavioral Sleep Medicine is a field that focuses on
the evaluation and treatment of sleep disorders by
addressing behavioral, psychological, and physiological factors that interfere with sleep. Most approaches
in BSM do not involve medications.

Sleep apnea is a breathing disorder that obstructs
the upper airway during sleep. This cuts off or reduces
oxygen to the brain, which is very stressful to the
body. Symptoms are snoring, poor concentration,
loss of libido, tiredness upon waking, and daytime
sleepiness. This stress can lead to health problems,
obesity, diabetes, high blood pressure, and erectile
dysfunction, as well as memory and concentration
impairment.

The focus is on systematically introducing behavioral
changes to improve sleep, known as cognitivebehavioral therapies (CBT). These have been
scientifically proven and have a successful track
record for treating a variety of sleep disorders,
chronic pain, and mood disorders.
The behavioral aspect of CBT for sleep disorders
focuses on eliminating habits, behaviors, and
environmental disruptions that stand in the way of
quality rest. A cognitive approach focuses on looking
internally to examine, manage, or modify thoughts
and beliefs that can interfere with sleep.

Insomnia and
Other Sleep Disorders
Classic insomnia is defined as having difficulty falling
asleep, staying asleep, or waking too early.
If you have trouble falling asleep for an hour or more
but then get seven to eight hours of restorative sleep,
you may have a circadian rhythm disorder caused by
shift work or a pattern of late nights for work or
homework. This results in a delay in the onset of the
sleep phase of your biologic sleep clock.
Medications are not helpful for this problem. You need
a sleep behavior therapist to learn how to reset the
clock and slowly advance your sleep back to a more
suitable time. This problem can also occur in reverse,
falling asleep too early, say at 8 p.m., and waking at
4 a.m. Again, the treatment is not medications but
learning how to delay the start of your sleep phase.

There are no medications for improving sleep apnea,
and many medications make apnea worse, including
drugs for pain and anxiety, muscle relaxants, sleeping
pills, alcohol, and antidepressants (anything that
represses respiration). Caffeine and other stimulants,
can also add to the problem.
Correcting sleep apnea can involve losing weight,
if you are overweight, or sleeping on your side
instead of the back. For some, surgery can be helpful.
Continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices
can be worn at night to keep the airway open.
The newer models are easier to use. If a person has
both insomnia and sleep apnea it is possible to correct
the insomnia with behavioral strategies and improve
daytime functioning. Sleep apnea can cause awakenings but it generally does not cause insomnia.

Fibromyalgia Syndrome
Fibromyalgia is now generally accepted as a disorder
of central sensitization, an imbalance of the
neuro-chemistry of the brain and spinal cord that
makes the entire body hypersensitive or irritable.
Correcting the sleep disorder and improving
restorative sleep is the most effective intervention
for treating and reducing central sensitization.
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Putting Pain to Rest through Better Sleep
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Nighttime Habits that Disturb Sleep
❋ Mind-racing and worrying in bed
❋ Taking vitamins, especially C and B in the evening—
mineral supplements are okay at night, but all vitamins
should be taken in the morning.
❋ Drinking acidic or citrus juices or teas before bed
❋ Taking SSRI or SSNRI anti-depressants at night
❋ Spending too much time in bed after waking up or
before sleep
❋ Falling asleep with the TV/radio on
❋ Watching the clock during the night
❋ Tossing and turning in the bed during long awakenings
❋ Having a light (e.g. TV) on in the room or using a white
light during the night (Use a red holiday bulb in a
nightlight instead.)
❋ Children or pets with disruptive habits sleeping on or in
the bed
❋ Bedroom disturbances during early morning sleep—
sunlight, pets, spouses, or children
Even if your pain disorder initially caused your sleep problem,
improving your level of restorative sleep is possible, leading to
reduced pain and improving your ability to cope with daily
activities. There are sleep centers, sleep medicine physicians,
and behavioral medicine therapists across the country that
can help.

Resources

❋ To find a behavioral sleep specialist in your area,
see the Society for Behavioral Sleep Medicine
(www.behavioralsleep.org), or call a sleep medicine
clinic for a referral.
❋ The American Sleep Apnea Association (http://sleepapnea.org)
❋ National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke,
National Institutes of Health (http://www.ninds.nih.gov/disorders/brain_basics/understanding_sleep.htm)
❋ National Sleep Foundation (http://sleepfoundation.org/)
❋ Jeanne Melvin, MS (MFT), OTR/L, FAOTA, Solutions for
Wellness, Behavioral Sleep, and Pain Management
(http://solutions-for-wellness.com)
❋ American Academy of Sleep Medicine’s patient education site:
www.sleepeducation.com or http://yoursleep.aasmnet.org.

Tossing and Turning:
Seeking a Good Night’s Sleep
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1...

If you can't sleep, then get up and
do something instead of lying there
worrying. It's the worry that gets you,
not the lack of sleep.
—Dale Carnegie

We all Need Sleep
No matter how strong, how determined or energetic we might
be, we still need to sleep. Sleep restores our mind and body,
allowing us to focus on the things that are important. There
is not a day that goes by in the ACPA national office when
we don’t get a call from someone about the many issues they
have with sleep. They usually say something like, “If I could
just get a good night’s sleep, life might be better. I might be
able to manage my pain better.”
We sleep to refresh and restore our bodies and minds.
The problem is that pain screams so loud that the noise
keeps us up all night. Learning ways to calm your mind and
body can end this struggle and help you get a full, restorative
night’s sleep. This issue of The Chronicle has many suggestions
to help.

Talk to a Professional – and Relax
If you find yourself in this situation, talk with your healthcare
professional about what might work to help you get better
sleep. Make sure that you write down your questions so that
you do not forget them during your visit. Use our new tool:
Preparing for your Healthcare Providers Visit, available
on our website at
http://www.theacpa.org/25/CommunicationTools.aspx.
Another way to rest your mind and body is with meditation
and relaxation, discussed in an article on page 10. The ACPA
Store sells pain relief and breath relaxation audio tapes that
can guide you through these stress reduction techniques, which
are also helpful in winding down to prepare for sleep. Find
them at http://acpa.stores.yahoo.net/reltapcds.html.
Or visit our Relaxation Guide web page for a free,
five-minute relaxation exercise that you can do anytime.
(Go to http://www.theacpa.org/videoPlayer.aspx?id=4 or
follow the link from the home page.) Relaxation can release
tension, reduce your sense of suffering, and ease pain.
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Living Well – and Sleeping Well – With Pain
by Erin Kelly

W

hen getting enough rest is part of your pain management strategy, a sleepless night—or two—can be a big
concern. But it’s hard to sleep when you’re in pain.
Two ACPA facilitators shared their stories and suggestions for
managing sleep while managing pain.
“Sleep has always been an issue for me, ever since I was a kid,”
says Claudia Welch, the facilitator of an ACPA support group in
Harbor City, California. When she started experiencing chronic
pain, it just got worse. “I realized I needed to figure out ways
to sleep when in pain or emotionally upset.”
Cheryl Neuenschwander, a facilitator in Stockton, California,
says that sleep is critically important for living with pain. “Lack
of sleep absolutely can exacerbate chronic pain,” she says. “It’s
important to work on getting the best sleep that we can get.”

Your sleep environment should be
customized to what you need.
worst enemy when it comes to falling asleep—but it’s also
your greatest ally when it comes to controlling your pain,”
Welch points out.
Welch says that her group has shared methods for dealing
with anxiety about sleep as part of their discussions of
personal sleep rituals.
“Some advice I shared with my group was to make a list of
things on your mind before you go to bed—a daily task list,”
Welch says. “Leave a few lines at the bottom—not too many—
and if you think of something, add it to the list.” Welch keeps
a pen and paper near her bed and writes herself notes so she
doesn’t have to worry about remembering things. “It’s easier
to let go of something after you write it down,” she says.

Caffeine, Clocks, and Chamomile Tea
Neuenschwander’s personal list of tips includes no caffeine—
not even chocolate—after 1 p.m., drinking chamomile tea, and
making sure she uses the sleep timer if she decides to fall
asleep watching TV. “If I wake up and have to find the
remote, I won’t be able to get back to sleep,” she explains.
Your sleep environment should be customized to what you
need. Says Welch, “Not having a clock by my bed was one
of the best things I’ve done,” Welch says. She can look at her
husband’s clock if she wants to, but she can’t see it when
lying down.

Some common advice for getting a good night’s sleep is to
avoid caffeine, have a bedtime ritual, and create a restful
environment. But the best technique is the one that works for
you. “It doesn’t have to be a specific thing, just whatever works
for you,” says Welch. “I read before bed,” she says. “People say
you shouldn’t use your bed for anything but sleep and sex, but
reading works for me,” says Welch. She keeps the light low and
says she avoids overly suspenseful novels—most of the time.
Welch also limits conversation with her husband at bedtime.
“We don’t talk about things that will start my mind going
and keep me awake,” she says. “Your mind can be your

Sometimes even your spouse is a distraction when you’re
trying to sleep. Neuenschwander and her husband had to
compromise. “Unfortunately, I sleep in a separate room,”
she says. But it’s more for the sake of his sleep than for hers,
as she was keeping him up at night. “Even when I don’t
realize it, I’m tossing and turning,” she explains. “He’s a
truck driver and we can’t have him asleep at the wheel.”
Welch also has a backup plan in case of distractions. “It’s a
good idea to have another place where you can go and sleep,”
she says. And it’s not just spouses who can cause issues.
“Sometimes I find myself focusing on one of the dogs snoring
or fidgeting,” she says. Leaving the room is a relatively simple
solution. “It’s easier than trying to change their habits.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8...
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Living Well – and Sleeping Well – with Pain
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7...

Audio programs
offering relaxation
or visualization
exercises are tools
that people use to
help them sleep.

Tools to Help You Sleep
Audio programs offering relaxation or visualization exercises are
one tool that people use to help them sleep; some specifically
promise to reduce insomnia. Neuenschwander has three that
she finds very helpful. But she points out that different
programs work for different people.
“I’ve tried visualization—like imagining yourself in a garden—
but those don’t work for me. I think my imagination doesn’t
do that,” Neuenschwander admits. “I do yoga, so I like the
programs that use breath,” she says. “I depend a lot on
breathing for relaxation.” She says that the most important
thing is to find something that speaks to you.
Welch finds that visualization is an effective tool for her—but
notes that it takes a lot of effort. “It’s more than just thinking
‘I’m on a beach’,” she says. “You need to think about where
you parked, and getting out of the car, and walking down the
stairs,” she says. “Focusing on those details is what lets your
mind relax.”
Neuenschwander discovered one of her favorite relaxation programs during a tough time in her sleep history. A psychologist
she met in her garden club needed field testers for an audio
program, Neuenschwander explains. “I was under great stress at
the time and I’d slept very little for weeks, so I didn’t have high
hopes,” she says. The program used elements of eye movement
desensitization and reprocessing therapy (EMDR), which was
originally a treatment for post-traumatic stress disorder.
Neuenschwander says that the program included tapping

sounds mixed in with soothing music. For whatever reason, it
did the trick. “Within five or ten minutes I found myself drifting off. It was wonderful!” she says. “And that broke the cycle.”
The program required headphones, a technique
Neuenschwander has embraced. “With headphones, all of the
little noises around you are masked out,” she says. “It helps
you focus and not be disturbed.”
And in addition to self-help techniques, some people find
sleep medications useful. “I like to try to work on sleep issues
naturally as much as I can,” says Neuenschwander, “But if it’s
becoming an issue I do fall back on sleep aids if I have to.”
Neuenschwander says they can help break a cycle of insomnia
or help you through a rough patch and they don’t have to
become a long-term treatment.

Scheduling Your Night – and Your Day
In addition to having rituals around bedtime, both
Neuenschwander and Welch believe that it’s important to keep
a sleep schedule. “You should get up at the same time every
day and avoid staying up too late,” Neuenschwander explains.
This helps program your body to expect to sleep at night.
But interruptions in routines are part of life.
“Vacations are different,” Neuenschwander says. “I take my
tools with me—my iPod or CD player. I have to. It’s part of
my life.” When Neuenschwander and her husband traveled
to Italy with several other couples, she had to excuse herself
from the group at bedtime. “We had late dinners and shortly
CONTINUED ON PAGE 9...
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afterward I had to say good night,” she explains. “I went off
with my cup of chamomile tea; that’s just the way it was.”
“And tonight, for example, I was invited to a concert, so my
sleep schedule will be off,” Neuenschwander says. “I’ll probably
get in around midnight, but I’ll do the best I can,” she says.
“I won’t drink too much, and when I come home, I’ll try to
be calm and quiet. I’ll put one of my CDs on my iPod and
see what happens.”
Welch also keeps to a schedule as much as possible. “Usually
I’m done with the active part of my day by 3 p.m.,” she says.
“I do quieter tasks in the afternoon and evening.” She says that
she limits the amount of things she tries to get done and plans
time to rest. “We always can find more things that need to be
done, but with chronic pain you can’t say, ‘I’ll just do one
more thing,’” Welch explains. “You have to pace yourself.”
During a recent stay at her mother’s house, Welch used a timer
to make sure the yard work she was doing stayed in manageable doses. “I would do 25 minutes and then sit down and
rest,” she says. “Then I could go out and work again.”
“The more active I am during the day, the better I sleep,”
says Welch. She says that she cut back on her daily walks
when her pain started—until she realized it didn’t help.
“I still had the same amount of pain,” she says, “and I
had more trouble sleeping.” She now walks about two
miles a day, with longer walks on weekends. “It makes
me tired enough to go to sleep,” she says.

Managing Pain at Night
Managing pain at night, when there is little to distract you, can
be a challenge. Neuenschwander says using that a lavender eye
pillow at bedtime helps her with migraine-related facial pain.
In addition to the lavender fragrance, “the weight of the pillow
and the darkening effect is very soothing. I must look pretty
silly,” she adds, “but I don’t care!”
Neuenschwander also tries to replicate the body positions that
she learned in her restorative yoga class to be comfortable in
bed. “There are postures that take the pressure off certain muscles,” Neuenschwander says. “You can feel kind of weightless.”
Welch also has rearranged her sleeping strategies to help her
pain. “I use pillows to put myself into a comfortable position.
I have to find a soft place for my hips.” She swears by her
memory foam mattress topper. “I’m also trying to learn to
sleep on my back,” Welch says. “It’s very difficult to break
habits about how you sleep.”

In addition, Welch uses a visualization and breathing
technique that she learned from a shiatsu massage therapist.
“You focus on where the pain is in your body—for example,
your hip or your toe,” she says. “Then you breathe, inhale,
and when you exhale you imagine that you’re breathing out
the pain.”

Resting Without Sleeping
There are ways to rest without sleeping. Both Neuenschwander
and Welch said that taking a few minutes to relax during the
day—whether or not you actually nap—can be very refreshing.
“When my pain starts to get worse, my limbs feel heavy and
then it hurts when I move,” Welch explains. “I don’t necessarily
take a nap, but I lie down and maybe listen to some relaxing
music,” she says. “I’m resting, even though I’m not sleeping.”
She says that a short time spent in focused rest can be as
effective as a longer nap.
Neuenschwander says that meditation can be an effective way
to refresh yourself without sleeping. “You can take three to five
minutes and have a little escape,” she says. “Meditation can
help you calm yourself, reduce your stress, and help get your
pain under control.” But she emphasizes that you have to
practice regularly and consistently in order to be able to
use meditation successfully at a stressful time.

Accepting Setbacks
Despite the best sleep habits, everyone has trouble sleeping
now and then. Although it can be difficult, it’s very important
to accept it as a temporary situation and try not to worry.
“I do still have my sleepless nights,” Neuenschwander admits,
“but I don’t fixate on it.” She says that worrying about not
being able to sleep just makes it harder to relax. “The next day,
I don’t sit and fret that I probably won’t be able to sleep again
tonight. Those negative thoughts can set the stage for failure,”
she says.
“Before I learned these tools, I used to just lie there in frustration,” Neuenschwander says. “Your mind goes over and over
the situation until you’re just a train wreck,” she says. “That’s
not helpful. It just exacerbates your pain.”
Sleep is like any other aspect of life with chronic pain. You can
learn to help yourself sleep better, but you also have to be flexible and realize you can’t always control what your body does.
It helps to have a full tool kit, support from friends and peers,
and the tenacity to try a variety of approaches and learn what
works for you.
| TOP |
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Try Meditation to Help Relieve
the Physical and Mental Stress of Pain
by Loretta O’Donnell

D

oes your mind race when you're
stressed about current problems,
past events, or anxious about the
future? A frenetic mind and emotional
distress can play havoc with your body,
causing tension in muscles, tightness in
chest or abdomen, headaches, or upset
stomach as the resulting adrenaline
triggers the fight or flight syndrome.
Meditation is a natural way to calm the
mind and body. Practiced sitting still or
while moving, meditation and the deep
breathing that goes with it quiets the
mind and makes it focus on the present
moment. Meditation slows you down
from your usual busy pace and helps
you be more clearly aware or “mindful”
of your interactions with the world.
Focusing through meditation will help
your mind and give your body a chance
to recover in a healthy way. It gives you
time to be by yourself, at peace in silence.
Meditation helps many people find relief
and a centering balance.
Experts suggest that you meditate about
20 minutes a day, twice a day, but the
key is to practice regularly when and
where you can without judgment.
Guided audio tapes can help reduce
the mind's tendency to wander. Some
include positive messages of self love,
kindness, and joy.
I discovered the benefits of meditation
while on chemotherapy for Stage 4
cancer. Sometimes I use the visualization
method with a DVD showing images of
my cancer melting away (DreamHealer,
Heal Yourself, 2011 by Adam McLeod) or
a CD of interpretive tuning fork sounds
(I Am, Wishes Fulfilled Meditation, 2012
by Dr. Wayne Dyer and James Twyman).
Other methods include focusing on the
breath and practicing body scans, in
which you start at your head or your feet
and focus on any sensations there and
slowly progress to adjacent parts of the

body as you move your focus through
your whole body.
I have been meditating for the last two
years, since my cancer diagnosis, and
have found it helpful in calming my
mind and feeling a sense of connection
to others. Meditation allows me to
disengage from my anxious thoughts and
focus on being in the present moment,
accepting the bad with the good.
I started with a guided meditation
group at Cooper University Hospital
Cancer Institute led by an intern from
the University of Pennsylvania’s Stress
Management Program, and progressed
to meeting weekly in one of the group
members’ homes. We listened to different
recordings and also had a guided
session by Diane Reibel, director of
the Mindfulness Institute at Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital. Reibel
listened to each of our personal intentions and helped us craft a specific
group meditation.
In addition, I go for one-on-one guidance
with a professional who also leads me
in self-hypnosis. David Yaden, founder
of Integrative MindBody Health in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, explained
that meditation takes advantage of
the fact that our mind and body are
intertwined—a concept called the
mind-body connection.

At the Pine Wind Zen Center near
my home I attended a free meditation
guided by a master. This included
an explanation of Zen meditation
practices, questions and answers, three
20-minute sitting meditations, and
three 10-minute walking meditations.
Yaden noted that meditation can be
done with or without a spiritual or
religious connection.
There are many books, CDs, DVDs,
and websites available for meditation.
A helpful book for me was
The Mindful Path to Self-compassion,
Freeing Yourself from Destructive
Thoughts and Emotions by Christopher
K. Germer, PhD (2009 Guilford Press).
The loving-kindness meditation enabled
me to face difficult emotions through
various techniques, such as softening
physical distress, allowing existing
mental discomfort, and responding
compassionately rather than self
critically. One of the practices includes
thinking the phrases: “May I be safe.
May I be happy. May I be healthy.
May I live with ease.”
When you are feeling safe and at
ease, the meditation can be expanded,
repeating the phrases with others in
mind. You add family and friends first,
and then other “neutral” people, and
later include people with whom you
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11...
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by Penney Cowan

need relationship healing. Finally you
add the intention for all people to be
safe, happy, healthy, and to live with
ease. “As we progress on the path of
self-compassion, the distinction between
our own suffering and the suffering of
others begins to blur. As we stop fighting
against personal pain, our attention
naturally shifts to others,” Germer said.

Mary Shumate is a hero of mine.
It started a while back when I asked
her to speak at a national meeting
focused on pain. I wanted her to share
the experience of her journey as a
person with pain because she was not
only a person who dealt with chronic
pain, but also one who had survived a
battle with cancer.

Additional insights about using
meditation to achieve emotional
serenity can be found in the landmark
book Full Catastrophe Living by Jon
Kabat-Zinn of the Stress Reduction Clinic
at the University of Massachusetts Medical
Center (2009 Delta reissue, 15th anniversary
edition), Buddha's Brain, the Practical
Neuroscience of Happiness, Love and
Wisdom by Rick Hanson, Ph.D. and
Richard Mendius, MD (2009 New
Harbinger Publications), and How God
Changes Your Brain by neuroscientist
Andrew Newberg, MD and Mark Robert
Waldman (2009 Ballantine Books).

As she reached the podium, she held
her head high and without hesitation
told her story of how she coped with
her health issues. I have been working
with people with pain for 32 years and
I have never been more proud of one
of our members/facilitators than I was
that day.

It’s been said that meditation is the
greatest gift you can give yourself
(Sogyal Rinpoche, a Tibetan Buddhist
spiritual leader). Mindfulness,
softening of pain, and compassion
evolve from meditation and can lead
to a more peaceful way of life.
Loretta O’Donnell is a former journalist,
who also worked as a press officer for the
State of New Jersey and Burlington County.
Now retired and on cancer treatment,
she enjoys writing about her personal
experiences as a way to help others.

Resources
Guided meditations from Gil Fronsdale
that you can stream,
www.audiodharma.org/series/1/talk/1835/.
www.integrativemindbodyhealth.com/
www.dreamhealer.com
www.drwaynedyer.com/
www.alexandersoltysjones.com/

She focused on her ability to cope with
the added health care problems that the
cancer created. While she credited the
ACPA for much of her ability to cope,
she is the one who had the strength
and courage to face it head on, never
doubting her ability to win her battle.
I remember sitting there listening to
her thinking to myself, “If only
everyone had even a small amount
of the courage that Mary spoke of,
we would all be better off.”
Since that day, I have never hesitated to
call on Mary to be a spokesperson for
the American Chronic Pain Association.
Her message was so powerful, so inspirational. Sadly, Mary lost her most
recent battle on October 13, 2012. Mary
will be missed by everyone who knew
her. I will miss her deeply as one of the
most amazing and courageous people
I have ever met. I have no doubt that
Mary is looking down from heaven
and cheering us all on to continue
life’s battles. Mary, thank you for all
that you gave to us.
Mary Louise Shumate spent her life
helping others as a teacher and
facilitator for the ACPA support
group in Sacramento, California.
She is survived by sister Alice,
husband Larry, son John and
| TOP |
daughter Rebecca.

Welcome to our new
groups and facilitators.
Diane Kennelly
Mesa, AZ

Mimi Dorhauer
Surprise, AZ

Charles Horowitz
Boulder, CO

Danielle Howland
St Clair Shores, MI

Dayna Cameron
Traverse City, MI

Susan Spadone
Elizabeth, NJ

Melody Ballentine
Pulaski, TN

Joni Gavurnik
Pipe Creek, TX

Daniel Kaley
Kenosha, WI
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Part One: How to be Your Own Health Advocate
by Linda Garvin, RN, Patient Advocate

A

re you ever confused about the instructions your doctor
has given you? Do you often feel rushed during your
medical appointments?

❋ Check that your current medical providers and your
preferred hospital are included in your plan’s network.
❋ If you choose a doctor outside of your provider’s network,
ask if you will be covered.

With the complexities of the healthcare system changing so
quickly, it is imperative that everyone learn how to become
an active participant in their own health care by being as
prepared and organized as possible.

❋ Find out if you need authorization from your primary care
provider to see a specialist.

Medical Appointments

❋ Inquire whether there is coverage for generic medications.

Go prepared with a list of written questions for your doctor.
Bring along paper, pen, and glasses if needed, so you can
write down important information and not have to trust your
memory during what could be a stressful time. Ask for copies
of your blood work, radiology reports, or any other test results
that you would like to keep in your own records.

Considering Alternatives to Treatment

Consider bringing someone with you to the appointment to act
as health advocate. This could be a friend, a family member,
relative, or a paid, professional advocate.

Medications List
Always have a current list of your medications, including
prescription, non-prescription, vitamin, herbal, or any other.
Include the dosage, frequency, reason for taking the drug, any
special instructions, and the prescribing physician. By sharing
this list you will help your health care providers anticipate
potential drug interactions. It is also important that you know
the potential side effects of your medications.

Create a Personal Medical Record
Digital records are not always accurate or up to date. Have your
own portable, personal medical record that you can carry to
physician appointments. This information can be put in a notebook and should include your medication list, your medical
history, health problems, surgeries, family health history, allergies, and all your physicians’ names and contact information.
A portable medical record will be enormously helpful in all
medical situations, especially if you ever need surgery or find
yourself in the emergency room and accurate health information is needed immediately. If you are not physically able to
respond to questions, your advocate can use your portable, personal medical record to provide essential medical information.
Since medical situations can be stressful, having the facts at
hand will help you avoid confusion due to any memory lapse.

Health Insurance
Reduce the chances of your claims being denied by
following these guidelines:

❋ Ask if you need preauthorization for treatments, surgeries,
and/or medical procedures.

One essential element of mind-body therapies is actively
pursing and participating in treatment, since these therapies
or techniques may improve your quality of life. You should
research guided imagery, relaxation techniques, gentle Pilates,
yoga, and other types of body work that may be helpful to you.
Seek out resources to help you learn these techniques, in group
classes or individual sessions.
If you think you might benefit from physical or occupational
therapy or acupuncture, discuss it with and request a prescription from your physician. Call your insurance first to find
out if these services are covered and how many sessions will
be paid for. If your doctors show minimal interest or have
minimal understanding of alternative therapies, don’t let
their lack of interest dissuade you from trying something
that may work for you.

Second Opinions
If you are diagnosed with a specific condition or told that your
only treatment is invasive surgery, you may want to request a
second opinion. A second opinion will help you gather more
information and further explore your treatment options. If you
need to have medical information like reports or test results
sent from one physician’s office to another, request extra copies
(or CDs if the records are electronic) for yourself in case the
reports get lost.
Be sure to write your name clearly on any personal health
document or CDs. Place them in a plastic bag with your name
written on the CD as well as taped on the plastic bag. This will
help ensure that your own reports and CD don’t get lost in the
physician’s office.
Part two of “How to Be Your Own Health Advocate” will
appear in the March 2013 Chronicle.
Linda Garvin is a Nurse Health Advocate with 30 plus years of experience
helping people with health issues. She is the founder of Patient Advocate
Bay Area, Inc. in Alameda, California and works with individuals across the
country. Learn more at www.patientadvocatebayarea.com or e-mail
info@patientadvocatebayarea.com.
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Book Review
A Calm Brain: Unlocking your
Natural Relaxation System
by Gayatri Devi, MD
Review by Alison Conte
So many of us strive to find a measure of calm in our daily
rush through life. In this book, Dr. Gayatri Devi, a neurologist
and director of the New York Memory and Healthy Aging
Services, shows us how we can talk our bodies into calming
our brains and live a more relaxed and fruitful life, at home
and at work.
Through in-depth discussions of the brain’s physiology, Dr. Devi
explains how the body and brain interact in a way that is easy
to understand. She uses the experiences of her family, patients,
and other people to bring this science to life in a practical way.

k

“Calm is understanding the balance between stress and
relaxation,” she says, adding that many people live in a state
of high alert—ready for flight or fright—even in non-life
threatening situations.
This is because we’ve let the frontal lobe take over to cope
with today’s multi-tasking, workaholic, anxiety-ridden world
filled with mobile phones and emails. This is the logical,
rational part of the brain, while the core brain is the
emotional, “animal” brain that is our base nature.
It was reassuring to learn that our brains weren’t built for
this busy world. As Dr. Devi explains, emails and mobile
phones disconnect us from personal relationships, feeding only
the frontal lobes, not the core brain. When our core brain isn’t
fed, we lose touch with each other. This deficiency is at the
heart of stress, anxiety, and depression.
Our core brain is wired for sensory activity, learning faces and
food smells. When decisions overwhelm us, our frontal lobes
take control and don’t let go. “Choice is the enemy of calm,”
says Dr. Devi. She explains that our core brain, the parasympathetic nervous system—the part that watches ocean waves, or
clouds roll by—is being shut out and we can’t relax.
We need this sense of calm to let our brain interact with itself,
integrating memories with current needs and prospective goals,
processing what we’ve learned so we can use it in the future.
We can generate this condition by daydreaming, chanting,
meditating, doing repetitive exercise, or just floating along
and thinking about nothing.
This also happens during REM sleep. “The critical thinking
part of our brain turns off … Not judging allows compassion
and calm to reign,” she says.

The brain activity during stage 2 sleep is therapeutic, like
meditation, helping the body relax and slow down. However,
awareness is more focused in meditation. Both bring out our
creative side, which is why many great ideas and brainstorms
happen after waking up or while we are in a relaxed, playful
mood.
Dr. Devi shares many ways to reach a state of calm, including
standing on your head. (When you are upside down, the body
is incapable of flight and tells the brain there is nothing to
worry about, leading to serenity.) Research has also shown
that acting happy, such as forcing a smile or thinking happy
thoughts, will lower the activity of the brain’s “sadness center”
(the subgenual anterior cingulated cortex) and make you feel
less sad.
Without relaxation, our frontal lobes will strive to create order
from chaos and make sense of random events, giving rise to
superstitions like a black cat causing troubles. “Unless we
renounce control, we cannot achieve any level of calm,”
she states.
A Calm Brain: Unlocking your Natural Relaxation System
by Gayatri Devi, MD, 274 pages, $17.36,
http://www.amazon.com/Calm-Brain-Unlocking-NaturalRelaxation/dp/0525952691, Published in June 2012,
Dutton Press, www.penguin.com
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Thank You!

Tributes

Since 1980, the American Chronic Pain Association has provided people
who must live with daily pain a means to help themselves to a richer,
fuller life. We are grateful to have the support of these corporate
sponsors for our mission:

In Memory of
Mary L. Shumate

AMBASSADOR
Endo Pharmaceuticals
Janssen
Lilly
Millennium Laboratories
Teva Pharmaceuticals

EDUCATOR
Forest Laboratories
Medtronic
Purdue

BUILDER

The Chronicle is published
quarterly by the American
Chronic Pain Association.

Abbott
Horizon Pharma
Pfizer
Zogenix

We welcome essays, poetry,
articles, and book reviews
written by people with chronic
pain or their families.

Thanks to these corporations for grants that
enable ACPA to fund special projects:

Please send inquiries to:
The ACPA
P.O. Box 850
Rocklin, CA 95677

Purdue provided an in-kind service by printing 1,000 of the
ACPA workbooks: From Patient to Person: First Steps

Executive Director:
Penney Cowan
President,
B oa r d o f D i r e c t o r s :
Tomio Inomata

Development of the ACPA website was made possible
through an unrestricted educational grant from
Medtronic Foundation and Purdue Pharma.

Pa s t P r e s i d e n t ,
Editorial Director:
Nicole Kelly

The ACPA is a peer support organization: we help each other learn to live fully in
spite of chronic pain. Your membership, donations, and purchase of materials
keep the ACPA alive and reaching out to even more people with pain.
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Given by
Renee Adams
Penney Cowan
Kimberly Green
Jackie Hughes
Karen LeVelle
Sharon Magee
Margaret H. Shumate
Deidre Ward and Family
Edward Bunting
Georgia Larson
Ryan Gorman
Laurel and Talford Brammer
Christina Dewitt
Colleen K. Bolles
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